Ways to Experience Diversity at UNH

“We need to give each other the space to grow, to be ourselves, to exercise our diversity. We need to give each other space so that we may both give and receive such beautiful things as ideas, openness, dignity, joy, healing, and inclusion.”

~Max DePree, Leadership is an Art *
1. Go to an Alliance Meeting. www.unh.edu/alliance/
2. Watch SCOLA, channel 31 on UNH cable
3. Go to a Cultural Connections Presentation in the MUB
4. Take COMM 536: Introduction to Deaf Studies
5. Go to a Diversity Support Coalition event
6. Learn to cook a dish from another culture
8. Take SOC 630: Sociology of Gender
9. Visit the Office of Multicultural Affairs, MUB 327
10. Celebrate Kwanzaa
11. List all the stereotypes you can — positive and negative — about a particular group. Are these stereotypes reflected in your actions?
12. Read a book by Gabriel Garcia Marquez
13. Take a Women’s Studies class
14. Take EDUC 717: Growing up Male in America
15. Think about Whiteness
42. Attend MLK Celebration events (http://www.unh.edu/diversity/mlk_celebration.html)
43. Cheer at women’s sporting event
44. Play wheelchair basketball at the Whitt
45. Find out what the Carsey Institute is working on
46. Watch CCTV, channel 28 on UNH cable
47. Go to a Hillel Meeting
48. Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month
49. Watch Black Entertainment Television
50. Go to a United Asian Coalition Meeting
51. Walk through campus and count the number of times you hear the word “retarded” or “that’s so gay.” Consider whether this a welcoming campus to people with a development disability or people who identify as gay.
52. Watch the news
53. Master a foreign language
54. Live on Common Purposes in Devine Hall or in Smith Hall
55. Create a “diversity profile” of your friends, co-workers and acquaintances. Set the goal of expanding it by next year.
56. Rent the movie Smoke Signals
57. Snack on some food at International Food Luncheon
58. Dance to the beat at Fiesta
59. Attend a SAGE meeting
60. Go to a Native American Cultural Association Meeting
61. Be a Big Brother or Big Sister
62. Advocate for gender free bathrooms
63. Learn about Wiccan culture
64. Read the Daily Advocate magazine
65. Attend the GLBT Pancake Breakfast
66. Rent the movie “Earth to Mouth”
67. Research your family history. Share information about your heritage in talks with others.
68. Be critical of mass media
69. Attend Catholic mass
70. Host a Discover UNH student
71. Take ANTH 625 Female, Male, & Society
72. Research the Civil Rights movement
73. Read ”The Invisible Knapsack” by Peggy McIntosh
74. Investigate voodoo
75. Test your bias at, “How tolerant are you? A test of human bias” (http://www.tolerance.org/hidden_bias/index.html)
76. Study away
77. Go to a Mosaico Meeting
78. Participate in National Student Exchange
79. Do Alternative Break Challenge
80. Learn sign language
81. Take HIST 483: History of World Religions
82. Speak up when you hear slurs. Let people know biased speech is not ok.
83. Take History 600 Native American History
84. Volunteer
85. Get an internship
86. orientation. How would “today”